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THE CnAMIS_KOI" COMMERCE.
The plan proposed by Secretary Phelps

for the reorganization of tho chamber of
Bommeree is .good or bad accord. 115 to the
Kirpost- for which the body is to be re-
organized. Ifit is tho intention to make it
a close -ration for the single purpose of
putting a lew wealthy individual- on the
inside of speculating schemes, after the
fashion of soui_ of the stock exchanges in
other cities, then the plan Is admirably
suited to the purpose. ii' it is the inten-
tion to have the amber of commerce

maintain its present position of pop-
ularity and to continue to exert a wise
and healthful inOiiehcc in promoting the gen-
eral welfare, then the proposed plan would
hardly accomplish the purposes in view.
The time may come when membership in
the chamber of commerce will be worth
S*>oo. but it hasn't reached that point yet.
The chamber •done, and is still doing,
most excellent work in aiding in the devel-
opment of the city. its work is appreciated
by the people, and, consequently, it exerts
a powerful influence. It would be a mis-
take at this crisis in our development to do
anything that would tend to cripple its in-
llucnce or impair the efficiency of the body.
The greatest need of the body at this time
is the infusion of more young Mood in its
directory and more activity in its member-
ship. The plan proposed by Secretary
Phelps would not have a tendency to en-
courage ei;her. _

1

DANGEROUS ICE.DANGE3OD3 ICE.
Notwithstanding the publication of the

ordinance forbidding the sale of ice cut
from the Mississippi river, it seems that for
a week past cutting has been going on vig-
orously. The ice thus obtained is of the
most dangerous quality. Infected as it is
•with the sewage of two great cities, itcon-
tains the seeds of disease, and its use dur-
ing the summer months might at any time
be attended with a pestilence. Long ago a
prohibition should have been put upon ob-
taining ice from the river, but now that the
health department fully realizes the possi-

ble injury that might result, it is moving
with commendable promptness and vigi-
lance. Proceedings will be taken against
those who have been cutting the con-
demned ice and a test case willbe made of
the matter. An enlightened public opinion
should firmly sustain the department,
which of course is acting solely for the
public good. In a state like Minnesota,
which contains such an abundance of lakes
with water absolutely pure, there should bo
no excuse for using river ice. even if the
latter is only suspected of being tainted, in-
stead of being, as in the present case, cer-
tainly impure.

CAS WE nEAR PATTI?
St. Paul can hear Patti for at least one

right during the present season if the peo-
ple want to pay handsomely for the privi-
lege. It is simply a question whether
they are willing to pay the admittedly exor-
bitant price which she demands, and which
lor a sirgle night is said to be 000.
There is no question about her willingness
to come to St. Paul and Minneapolis if her
terms are complied with. She has come to
this country after money and will go
wherever she can get it. That is the prac-
tical side of the question. On the other
hand it must be considered that this is
Patti's last season in America; that she is
the greatest living singer, if nut the most
Incomparable one that ever lived, and finally
this is probably the last opportunity that the
vast majority of the people of St Paul will
have forheal ins her. Whether their anxiety
leaches up to the limit of S'*,oo. could
easily be determined by means of a sub-
scription list. It might even be that
through the co-operation ot the two cities
Patti's manager would be willing to grant
terms, am! thus render the success of a
Patti night assured. The effort is at least
worth the making, and it will do no harm
to open up a correspondence upon the sub-
ject with Patti's manager, who is now in
Chicago.

\u25a0

THE CTTLLOM AND .GAR BILLS.
A correspondent asks the Globe to state

lhe difference between the Cullom and
Reagan interstate commerce bills, which
in the opinion of the Glove is preferable.

and what distinctive features of each are
embodied in the new bill recently agreed
upon by the conference committee.

Both the Cullom and Rea gax bills pro-

pose to control railroad transportation and
regulate railroad tariff rates by national
authority.

The Cullom bill provides for the creation
of a railway commission. The Reagan

bill does not.
The Reagan bill prohibits rebates and

drawbacks, while the Cullom bill only
prohibits giving any advantage by such de-
vice*.

The P.!-: an* bill prohibits pooling, while
the Cullom bill leaves that feature to the
reports of the future commission and the
action offuture legislators.

The Reagan bill prohibits a higher
charge fora short haul than a long one. .

The bill agreed upon by the conference
committee follows the CniXOX idea of cre-
ating a commission, and adds to it the Rea-
gan* feature of prohibiting a higher charge
tor a short haul than a long one. The
question propounded as to which ofthe two
bills, the Cullom or the Reagan*, is pref-
erable, opens up for discussion the whole
railroad problem. The field is too large to

be invaded in this connection. When we
say to our correspondent that the railway
Corporations are unanimously in favor of
fthe Cullom bill, he can. perhaps, draw
[his own conclusion as to which one

draw
is own -oodasion as to which one of tha j
ills is to be preferred by the people. It is \

line to the railway corporations to say that j
[if left totheir decision in the mutter congress j
would not pass any sort of an Interstate \
fcommerce bid. They prefer the Cud lorn i

pill in the sense that it presents to them a
choice of evils. The feature of the Cullom
pill which is most attractive to the corpora- ;
tions is that which provides for the creation j
of a railway eon-miss And it will be
-hs_rvert that ihe ; o.:*ci_.ic. committee bad

, . i

respect enough for the wishes of the corpo- i

radon- to retain this feature. Hie experi- j
ence that railway companies have had in j
testing tbe respective powers of official in- |
dependence and corporate influence has not
inspired them with the tear that any com- I
mission willbe too active or too powerful |
for them to control The history of rail- j
way commissions in this country up to date j
justifies the belief in the public u.*u_ that |
they are more liable to beconu the toots \u25a0

than the tyrants of corporations.- At all
events, a railway commission. like a petit
jury, is a very uncertain quantity, and the
railway managers are willing to take
chances on it. With this simp! i statement
offacts we leave, the question with our cor-
respondent to decide for himself which of
the two bills is preferable.

THE TELEOIt.I'n COMBINATION.
Itis to be hoped that here is no truth in

the rumored combination between the West-
ern Union and Baltimore A Ohio Telegraph !
companies. Itmust be admitted, however,

that it looks very much as thnigh an ar-
rangement is either in contempt; don or has
been perfected between the quoi: lam rivals.
For many years the officials of the Balti-
more & Ohio company have loudly asserted
their intention to run their business on an
entirely independent basis and to tight the
Western Union, with its extorti mate rates.
to the bitter end. The effort had already
been attended with such excellent success
that the people, and especially those who
have been sufferers from the older company's
monopolistic methods, fervently hoped that
it would continue m the good work.
In scores of instances the Western Union
had b-en compiled to grant lower rates
and better service through the vigorous
competition of.the Garrett company. The
latter, backed as it is with practically un-
limited capital, seemed about to secure for
the country a telegraphic service of the
highest order at a reasonable cost. But it

the pooling arrangement goes into effect
th.' matter willbe quite different Trices
will be maintained, aud ba the service ever
so bad no redress can be obtained. That
this will be a calam.ty of no mean order
the painful experience of St. Paul and
Minneapolis with the Western Union can
bear ample testimony. The only hone, if
the combination is actually made, wiil be in
the organization and cordial support ofan
entirely new company, and it is certainly a
short-sighted policy on the part of the Bal-
timore A Ohio which thus carries it beyond
the reach of practical public, sympathy
which was so ready to be extended to it.

PECULIAR ADVERTISING.

There are all sorts of tricks in all sorts of
trades, but it takes the average theatrical
manager to devise the most unique schemes
tor advertising his show. Formerly it was
the plan to have the star actress lose a $50,-
--000 diamond necklace, or the principal actor
to narrowly escape drowning while bathing
at some popular seashore resort. When
that scheme had been worked to the limit
the scandal dodge took its place. Since
Violet Cameron's notable failure in that
direction other advertising devices had to be
resorted to. Recently an opera manager

failed to get an advertisement in this city
by quarreling with his prima donna, al
though he has had better success in other
quarters. But the most unique advertis-
ing scheme of ail is that adopted by the
managers of the National Opera
company, who are quarreling with the
preachers over the religious feat-
ures of the ballet. The St. Louis
preachers were dumps enough to fall into
the trap that the opera managers laid for
them, and gave the show an adveitisement
that was worth several thousand dollars to
the proprietors. Having made such a brill-
iant success with their advertising
trick in St. Louis, the opera man-
age.- are trying it in (Jhica_o.

The Chicago clergymen, with their wives
and sweethearts, have been invite I to oc-
cupy front rows at the opening engagement
of the National Opera company in Chicago
to-night, and in addition thereto are re-
quested, after witnessing the performance.
to give a candid statement of their opinions
respecting the moral, artistic and religious
features of the ballet. Although a free
ticket to a big show is a great temptation.
it is not fair to assume that all the Chicago
clergymen are going to be enticed into wit-
nessing the ballet performance, but it would i
be contrary to the traditions of the Chicago
pulpit if some of them didn't suck at the
bait. There is a very loose system of the-
ology In Chicago at best, and it would be an
easy matter to name a half dozen Chicago

preachers who would uot object to witness-
ing a ballet even if it did afford an opportu-
nity to study art or afford a text for a
moral or religions dissertation. Conse-
quently the churches in that city will be
crowded next Sunday by people anxious to

learn the pulpit verdict on ballets, and the
National Opera company will be several
thousand dollars more iv pocket.

TOO M VNY OF THEM.

A New York exchange complains that
the senate has too many "business men."
There is something in the complaint A
degree of statesmanship not ordinarily
possessed by "business men.*" is an essen-
tial qualification in a senator. When a sen-

ator is found who combines both qualifica-
tions, who is both a statesman an i a busi-
ness man. he generally makes his mark.
But. unfortunately for the country, there
are not many senators making marks in
these degenerate days.

THE POPULAR STYLE.
Ihe New York Sun complains that the

president's message is not picturesque
enough. The Sun is an excellent newspa-
per, but it is entirely too aesthetic for this
day and generation. It is good horse-
sense and not picturesqueness in state craft
that the people crave. And the president
is suiting the public taste most admirably.

The Republicans in the Minnesota legisla-
ture might do much worse than combine with

the Democrats Cor the purpose ot Bending a
professor of the latter faith to the senate.

There are also several very able. Democrats

who would represent the state with exceeding

credit.

The bargain ter is now abroad in the
land, and a glance at the advertising: » 1 -
umns in yesterday's Globe will demon-
strate clearly enough that she must indeed
be a difficult person to satisfy if she cannot
easily find the object of her pursuit in St.
Paul just at present.

Stsc . Secretary Lamar is going to marry a
widow himself he ought to have been more
sympathetic than to refuse his consent to the
marriage of a young white man to a girlwho
is only the daughter of an Indian chief of a
somewhat savage disposition.

Postmaster General Vilas has returned
$500 due him as assemblyman after he was
appointed a cabinet officer. The West will
not allow the effete East in the person of
Congressman Cox to outdo her in tha matter

of conscientious honesty.
\u25a0

Every toboggan club in the stat3 should
make arrangements to attend the opening of

the ice carnival, and the railroads should
generously accord them facilities for doing

it. Itwill be money iv their pockets to do so.

California is a state of wonderful en-
gineering feats, and the success mot with by

the engineers of the recent mining stock

deal indicates that she is in no danger of j
losing her old-time prestige.

-ESATorEiddlebebger has resolved to |
cool down, and not challenge Pergeant-at- |
Arms Caxaday. The Washington police \
probably refused to take any notice of the j
proposed outbreak. —Michael Dayitt's taking back with him |Michael Davitt's taking back with him
to Ireland a bride from this country is a form
of "American interference in Irish affairs," ,

known and sharpest "con." men in the

country, known to police official*in St. Paul
and other large cities as Tom Jackson, alias
Tom It.an, and Bob Moore, alias "Three-
Fingered .lack." In Juno last these men. ac-
companied by a third man, who escaped ar
rest, "turned a sucker" for $_6 and a gold

watch on a Manitoba train, near Will-

mar. Thty were captured and have since

been In jail at that point. Friends of

the "monte speeders" made strenuous efforts

to secure their relea-e, ami at different limes
paid the "sucker" $*>_0 not to appear against

them. Bach time the "sucker," as the

Frenchman who lost his money and timepiece

was called, took tho money offered and prom-
ised to rem ain away, but each time he put In
an anpearnnce at the proper time. His ap-

pearance necessitated a trial of the case, and

rather than take chances the men pleaded
guiltr to robbery in the second degree, and
both took two years without a murmur.

*_\u25a0*

Mrs. Mary Royston Norris, who lives inMrs. Mary Bovstou Xorris, who lives in
Room No. 19, Mannbeimer block, has in her
possession some oil paintings which are valu-

able as relics of the late war. The/ were
owned by A. L. Royston, one of the most
aristocratic families in Virginia, who lived

at Appomattox Court House at tho time

of the rebellion. After tne surrender 0
Gen. Lee the Union soldiers entered th.-
house, took everything of value and, before
leaving, thrust their bayonets into and shot
through these paintings, which were subse-
quently brought to this city by Mrs. Morris.
A Spanish scsne show? tho gash mad.
by a bayonet and "The Coral Reef" has
been pierced by a bullet. The paintings
are over .0 years old, and were at one time
owned by Gen. Fairfax. Mrs. Norris wears
the honor of being the niece ofMrs. S. Elmira
Shelton, of Richmond, who was the object of
Edgar A. Poe's earliest affection. Poe's dis-

solute habits caused Mrs. Shelton to discard
him. She afterward married, and her hus-
band died about the time that Poo became
a widower, and be sought her hand again,
but he could not overcome his appetite for
drink and his suit was ignored. The lady.
whose maiden name was Elmira Royston, is
still livingat the age of SO years in Richmond,
Va. _

"\u2666lake '«
a feuluried Office.

Luverne Herald.
The otliao of state oil inspector Is said to

pay about 1.5,000 a year. The office is, there-
lore, a very desirable one, not only because
the fees are enormous, but likewise beeaus
the duties are not onerous. But while it is

very pleasant for the man who holds tin
office to take in $.5,000 for doing practical!'
nothing, it isn't pleasant for the people to
pay this unnecessary tax. Fifteen thousand
dollars a year, representing for those who
pay ir 10.000 hard da. s' work, is too much of
a good thing for any one man to receive as
the reward for political service rendered to

the man who has the disposal of this desin-
ble plum. Tho next legislature should con-
sider this matter and make the office of oil
Inspector a salaried office.

m
It IIis N«i superior.

Hastings Democrat.
f**;Tbe St. Paul Globe has developed of late
to the very front rank of journalism. It is

the actual leading Democratic organ of the
Northwest, and as a newsyaper has no supe

riorinits field. The close approach of the
state going Democratic in the late election
was due in a great measure to the Daily

Globe, and the election of three Democratic
congressmen in the state is attributed to that
metropolitan journal, as much as to anything
else. The Globe is felt wherever it is read.
and itshould Le in the bauds of every voter
iv the state.

Let Legislators Beware.
Anoka Herald.

With all of St. Paul's pretty girls en ex-
hibition in taking toboggan suits isn't there
gr are danger tbat the honorable legislators
will forget all t:i" grinding monopolies that
made lifea burden to them in their private
capacity as grangers? The Herald warns
them that Jim Hill is at the bottom of the
scheme, and that the Mrs. Hon. will demand
a full account of all frolics at the end of the
sixty days. _-.
Blunting for Blnine iv llic Wootlsi. I
Bangor Commercial.

That able disciple oi protection, Mr.
William D. Keiley. commonly called "Pig
Iron." is now sojourning in the Scuth for the
P nrpoM of broadening his mind. He has
public!) declared that be finds, after investi-
gation, that the negro laborers in Alabama
and Tennessee are as wHI paid as the white
laborers of Pennsylvania, where they are
protected up to their eves. This is an inter-
esting statement, but where does it leave
Blame! _'

An OKI Stager'- Opinion.An Old Stager'- Opinion.
Royals'ton Banner.

An old political weather-cock remarked to

us the other day: vTtiey are bound to down
Davis. Give us McMillan rather than Win-
dom, who has gone to New York to oiay the
modest dodge. • —n that Fletcher. Lang-
don Is the A-hitPSt man in that crowd. Bui
they will all be beaten. . Let's elect Knute
Nelson as sena'or. an! be will elect (? I ? !j
Oilman to congress," — and then see us apples
swim.

> imply '\u25a0 suggest

Hancock Olive Branch.
Ex-Gov. Pills ury has sued toe Globe for

8100,00. damages. Mr. Pillsbur) has been |
accused of stealing wheat from the farmers
\u25a0long this line forseveral years; be has had a i
chance to get his money for being called a |
thief, but this is the first Chance we have had J
to know how much he charged. Probably by
kno-kinx offa grade for a couple of months
he could make up the amount required._

—ii

Tsic l)ec!ii:i! in Matinee Tick-*-.
Atlanta Constitution.

We regret to hear that Miss Mamie Ander-
son's step-pa is running a vulgar ranch

somewhere in the West. Tnis is probably the
reason why the provincial papers have so few
matinee tickets. """**

A Stint for one lints.
Rochester Union.

Here is something for tho Bell telephone
managers to think about: Most of the shadows
that cross our path through life are caused by
our standing In our own light.

That Comes Later.
Philadelphia News. ,

It seems strange that sleigh belles can warm
their escorts' hearts so 'much better than
their teet.

upon as one who would stoop to any dirty

work that would advance his own interests.

***He is not an ordinary "rat." who would
consent to work for less wages than his fel-
low when he is "in a hole," but he has al-
ways had a;i ainb;?io i to bj a foreman aud
take charge of the composing room? of large
daily newspapers— .if about the same type as
Thompson, present foreman of the New York

Tribune. His ambition in this direction has

led him to make offers to publishers of these
papers to furnish forces of typos at a less
rate for composition than was being paid.
He operated for quite a while at St. Louis,

Kansas City and Leavenworth, where he suc-
ceeded in working his scheme; but ha was
incompetent and did not last long. It is
probable that he has made propositions of
this character to almost every paper of prom-
inence in the country.

* .*
"****At the time he was operating In Missouri

he was looked upon as a una of no stamina
or character.' Ho was slouchy in his dress —
in fact ha generally bore the appearance of a
man who had not recently been introduced
to a bath. He was a typical "rat" printer, in
every sense of the word. If his record was
thoroughly ventilated be would not make a
very available candidate for cougress on a
Knights of Lubor platform.

*_*

'•Hello, there!" ejaculated |Mr. Harrow at
the breakfast table yesterday, "Manning and

Garland have resigned again!" "What!"
exclaimed his wife, turning over her cup of
tea in her excitement; "you don't say so!
Itmust keep tho president busy re-signing

their commissions, because he seems to p. it
them back every time. What queer men
they must be. I wonder if it's any fun for
them to be doing this all the while."

***After Cleveland considered the matter
carefully he came to the conclusion that
it was better to appoint Church governor
before 'congress hud a chance to act upon
tho admission of Dakota. By this plan be
avoided any embarrassment that might.
under certain contingencies, have resulted
from the mixing up of tho affairs of Church
and State. .

ODE TO THE FARMER.ODE TO THE FARMER.

1 never wear a necktie the practice Iabhor —
For white shirt-fronts 1 haven't any use!

This blue flannel (my old stand-by; is good
enough for dij—For

The vagaries of tue dude there's uoexuuso
TO THE CAPITALIST.

You see lam no Granger — there's no whet-
stone in my hair,

There's no hay seed in the corner ofmv eye!
In fact. I'm one of the finest see what fine

tlothes Iwear!
Get to this dandy shirt front and neck-

tie! ' — Wm. E. Lee.__

•v*
Some one wrote to Ignatius Donnelly, a few-Some one wrote to Ignatius Donnelly, a few

days ago, asking for his biography. Atnou.
the points to be covered was bis occupation.
Donnelly wrote "Farming and Literature!"'
Then he drew the pen through the last two
words, appearing on record as a farmer
simply. Mr. Donnelly probably thought of
his coming contest with Jim Hill, and resorted
to strategy.

*»*Manager Foster showed poor judgment inManager Foster showed poor judgment in
bringing the Huntington row to a head at

Peoria. This is oue of the worst places in
America from which to start an operatic ad
vertising boom. Oshkosh, Wis,, would have
even been better.

_\u25a0_•

All the small towns and villages in RussiaAll the small towns and villages in Russia
bearing German names are to Le given Rus-
sian names at the beglning of the ear. A
strike among the postmasters throughout the
civilized world may be expected.

*_*

The new French ministry was made up byThe new French ministry was made up by
M. Goblet. There were, of course, many
who prayed earnestly that this cup might b"?
allowed to pass from them, but, as it couldn't
be helped, they will shut their eyes and drain
itto the dregs.

Lady Colin Campbell has at least given the
society reporters a pointer. They can now
add life and spirit and novelty to their reports
of social events which are partial failures, by
characterizing them as "ghastly affairs" and
"deadly dull." Ibis will at least relievo the
monotony.

'*In the days before tho chestnut gong be-
came a chestnut it is hardly probable that
Janauschek's agent would have billed this as
her farewell appearance. But we will let it
go this time!

•*• *_.
It is hardly probable that Mr.P. H.Kelly has

formed another political partnership and

gone In with Sabin. The present firm of Kelly
&Doran has its hands full and the former is
too shrewd to put an over-supply of irons
in the tire. Besides, he would not relish the
idea of being handicapped by having a dead
duck hung about his ueck.

* *
Congre3sman-clect Baker, of IllinoisCongressman-elect Baker, of Illinois

slugged a reporter and beat him over the bead
with his cane and had \u25a0 whole lot of fun with
him. aud only had to pay $5 for it in the police
court. What encouragement is there for the
rising genera; ion to adopt the profession of
journalism?

* *
Representative Frederick, of lowa, is ac-Representnti%'e Frederick, of lovva, is ac-

cused ol deliberately falsifying in a letter be
wrote to the president. In any other state

but lowa this would weaken his chances for
a .nation.

sr **
AS IDEAL DUETT.

(Characters: An irate manager and an in-. censed contralto.

He—
Ever since the day I hired
You I've been very sick and tire *

You can go! You can go!
You're a vixen! You're a drone!
You belong to iheTorri 1 sonel

Or a place that's every bit as close and
warm.

She-
It's all well enough to talk—
But your little scheme I'llb.'iik!

That Iwill! That I will.
• Pome poor women you may fool—

But you'll find I'm not a tooi'
I'm a tiger, and my daws have not been

cut.

He—
You've never earned your wage
You're no credit to the stage!

Get thee hence! Get thee hence!
You can neitii.r sing nor act!
In fact. I think you're cracked —. Your tongue is wagging gossip day and

night:

She —
You're a vain, conce ted ass.Y'ou're a vain, concc'ted ass.
And live in a bouse of glass!

Which I'll stone! Which I'llstom .'
You'll have to climb a tree!
But what is*that to me?

Or the public?— Who'll be glad you've
gone aloft!

He—
I discharge you now and here!I discharge you now and here!
You ciiu walk off on your, ear—

Or your nose! Or your chin!
For ten thousand Iwill sue — '
And this fine lace work you'llrue!

You can't defame a stainless, modest
man!

She—
I go! But pray remember:
That before tbe next December

A book I'llprint—Ye3 I'll print-
And I can a tale unfold!—
It will be In blue and gold—

The memoirs of two young innocents
...-'.••".r*" abroad.'

* JS

People who are afflicted with insomnia arePeople who are afflicted with insomnia are
advised toread the able and Interesting series
of articles on the Ontario plan of assessment

: which are now running In the columns of an
esteemed morning contemporary.

V \u25a0' . .
If Mr. Murray Is certain that there will boTf Mr. Murray la certain that there will bo

j no penalty ifanother 100 saloons are opened

— in excess of the limit prescribed by law—he should circulate the Information and get
i them under war so that the daily papers can

j secure the figures for tho tables showing the
"increase of firms" In their New Year's edl-

| tion*.
*_*

It Is understood that Secretary Phelps, in
I addition to a desire" to reorganize the cham-
i ber of commerce, has a few weird Ideas rela-

tive to the benefits derived by St. Paul from
; the holding of tbe winter carnivals.

****From the manner in which the three
worthy railroad commissioners let them-
selves out on their annual report ItIs sus-

'• pected that they hope to make themselves
solid with the Incoming governor, trusting

i that he may conclude to reappoint them. It
ls conceded to be a masterly stroke, even if
it fails in its purpose.

*«*A Dakota man told me yesterday that his
brother lived within a few blocks of Judge
Church, in Brooklyn, and was an intimate
friend of his there. He said that it was
agreed upon pearly two years ago that Judge

Church was to be appointed governor of Da-
kota, and he had a letter from his brother,
written about a week alter Church came to
Dakota to enter upon his duties as supreme
judge, which narrated the plan, every detail
of which has since been carried out. Church
was a friend and favorite of Tilden, and
Cleveland, of course, had a warm spot for
him. Before Cleveland's inauguration be
had agreed upon Church as governor of Da-
kota and had tendered him the place. The
compact was understood thoroughly, and the
brother in Brooklyn was made aware of the
fact.

*_*

There were some obstacles to overcome,
however. The president had determined to
make it*>ne ofhis cardinal principles to ap-
point residents of territories to fill territorial
offices. To overcome this it was decide, to
appoint Church as a supreme judge, and tuat

he should come to Dakota and live for a year.
acquiring a residence as a citizen, and famil-
iarizing himself with the condition of aft airs
in the territory. Then it could not be urged
against the president tbat he bad been incon-
sistent and violated a pledge. And it could
not be said with justice that Church was a
"carpet-bagger." Subsequent developments
have shown tbat such a plan could easily

have been agreed upon aud carried out. If so,
Ziebach, Day and a host of other Dakota
patriots have Men wasting a lot of time and
energy and conducting an absolutely wild-
goose chase.

\u25a0

Girl* Writing Love Ditties.
New York Sun.

It Is wonderful how our lady poets delight
to write love ditties, not In their own charac-
ter, but as if they belonged to the masculine
side of the house. Here, for instance, is Miss
Minnie Gilmore, who is the author of a most
ardent love poem in which a blooming young
man tells us how he took off his lady's glove
as they were going down stairs together, and
how, encouraged hy the red Bush that arose
upon her cheek in that beautiful emergency,
he intends on some other evening to declare
all his sentiment. But let us give Miss Gil-
more a heariugia her own language:

AFTER THE BALL.
0, little glove, do Ibut dream J hold thee.

So warm, so sweet, and tawny as her hair?
Nay I from her hand to-night I dared unfold

thee,
As we went down the stair.

She said no word;, she did not praise nor
blame me;

She is so proud, so proud and cold and fair!
Ah! dear, my love, thy silence did uot shame

me.
As we went down the stair.

Thy dark eves flashed, thy regal robes ar-
rayed thee

In queenly grace and pride beyond com-
pare;

But ou thy cheeks a sudden red betrayed
thee.

As we went down the stair.

O, lady mine, some near night will I prove
thee!

By this soft glove Iknow that Imar dare
Take thy white hand and whisper, "Sweet, I

love thee,"
As we go down the stair!

This is clever poetry, and we have no wish
to dispute it. But why should a girl, and a
girlof experience evidently as well as Of
genius, write thus in the character of a man?
It is true she is not alone in this .sort of thing.

There are a good many girls—and before she
got married Airs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox was one
of them — in whose poems the utterances of
manly passion flow along with bewitching
warmth and sweetest m.lody. It is a strange
puzzle, but we reject utterly the idea that
the girls write in this way because there is no
man who will write lor them.

George Gould'- J_tu_iiie-_-i.ike Life.
Chicago Mail.

George Gould is the latest instance of his
father's foresight. His first experience in
business convinced every one else that he
was not cutout. But Jay Gould bas picked
him out as bis manager. Young Gould has
now settled down to make himself stoop-
shouldered signing checks and indorsing
stocks and bonds. He has been made vice
president of a number ofcorporations b> his
father to relieve the latter of that task.
When he thought of taking a bride 'the first
marked change came over him. Even his
father did not know what developed tbe
young man's business capacity so suddenly.
Cupid had winged him, and ho was impressed
with the gravity of life. He was married in
a business suit, and his wedding trip was in a
common coach from Irvington to New York.
The young man is daily at his father's t.ffl -c.
He takes his' coat off and works iv his snirt
sleeves, like a clerk who has plenty to do and
wants to be unrestrained in doing it. He
reaches his office in the Western Union build-
ing by 9or '.':3dand often stay's right up to 6
o'clock. He pores over the units of rail-
roads to see • that they are right before pay-
ment is made, and looks after details that
put him in the way of knowing exactly what
everybody connected with the property is
doing. Now and then, on a bright afternoon,
he manages to get away from business to

j tike his wife for a drive. His spare time is
passed entirely in her society.

Tiie Diagram is Lost.
Chicago Tribune.

Anybody who will insinuate that Minneap-
olis society has protested against some of the
paintings and sculpture work at her art ex-
position on account of the Venuses, Aphro-

| dites and Hebes being totally at variance
! with the accepted Minneapolis standard of

symmetry as pertaining to the human form
divine is a base wretch.

Return of tbe .Native.
Bismarck Tribune.

Thomas Gotham, the famous dude, who for
years has ranked among the leading navi-
gators of the upper Missouri, returned from
the East yesterday and is again creating sad
havoc with tbe hearts of tie gentler sex. Mr.
Gotham is not a, dado in the vulgar taunting
sense of the word, but in that ueiicale sense
which indicates grace and beauty.

Off on Dates.
Duluth Herald.

Judges Mac-Donald and Wilson and Mayor

Rice will form a group in Washington to-day
which will probably be the cynosure of all

i eyes. Not only the first Democratic con-
gressman from Minnesota is seen in tbe
house to-day, but there are three of them, it is
sad to relate.

Itastoii of th- Northwest.
Louisville Courier-Journal.

In St. Paul a torch is called a sveopodium.

There is a suspicion that St. Paul is trying to

draw attention to herself (or himself) as the
Boston of the Northwest.

at
They Have It in the West.Tliey Have It in the West.

Waseca Herald.
Mrs. Kniss, of Rock county. Miss Safley, of

Cottonwood, and a lady in Fillmore county,

were elected to the office of county superin-

tendent in their several counties. This is the
beginning of a new, and, we hope, a better
era in the politics of the state. Give the
women a chance.

Disposing of Mr. Gibbs.

Heron Lake News.

It Is rumored in political circles that Hon.
J. L. Gibbs will be a candidate for United
States senator. Mr. Gibbs ought to be on the
railroad commission.

\u25a0»

Oliver Dairymple. the bonanza man, isOliver Dairymple. the bonanza man, is
authority for the statement tbat in the. coun-
ties of Traill, Cass and Richland, In the Red
river vallo>, the yieldof wheat this year was
tbe largest ever known, some fields yielding

fifty bushels per acre. No resident of that j
section ever disputes the statement, however
strongly put. tbat \u25a0 the Red region has no j
equal on earth for hard wheat. I

to which the roost hypercritical Englishman
could not object.

IfMessrs. -Manning and Gakland must
leave tho cabinet the Northwest would sug-
gest to tho president that the selection ot at
least one of their successors from this region
would be appreciated and remembered in
issß. itf'lfllTlHrßfffl***

GovnuNon-Ei/ECT Mcfllir.T. now labors in. it*' ijuandary of having a large* political
family to provide for thau the uumber of o!ll-
cial Ctn'istmus gifts at his disposal will satisfy.

Thers are seme indications that tho auto-
cratic individual who rules the weather de-
partment may condescend 10 approve the
wearing of toboggan suits after all.

The fact that a Wisconsin druggist has
failed is taken as an indication that he was
foolishly content with a profit of only one
hundred per cent. SQB

i

Judge Church, of Dakota, desires It to beJudge Chitrcu, of Dakota, desires it to be
known thai lie is no carpet-bagger. He has
been in the territory quite Ion? enough to
acquire a trunk.

It is not thought that the administration is
particularly anxious to have Mr. Day inter-
viewed just now as to his opinion of its
workings.

-. -_a .—_
Since Germany is making fresh prepara-

tions for war. it is probable that Emperor
William has had another twinge or the gout.

\u25a0fli . . r-s—

YESTERDAY raornin? tne

papers announctd that
Thomas S. Hull and Robert
T. Simpson had been re-
ceived at the Stillwater pen-

itentiary to serve terms of

twoyears each. They were

scut from Kandiyohi coun-
ty, saving pleaded guiltyto

a charge of larceuy in the
second degree. The twain

are a couple of the best

IfCutting, the Mexi-
can humbug, was to
rely upon the typo-
graphical craft for re-
cruits for his filibusters'
ing expedition, be could
not raise a corporal's
guard, and would meet
with ignominious fail-
ure. Cutting is a printer
by trade, but one of the
despicable and thor-
oughly hated class
known as "rats." He
is not recognized by any
honorable man of the
craft but Is snubbed on
all hands, and looked

THE TEAMPS' LYCEUM.
HE tramps

room at the
police sta-
ti on last
Wednes-
day night
presented
a n untisu-
ally in-
teresting
sight. A
large num-
ber of th c
tram ping
fraternity
were pres-
ent, and
there were
several of
the faces

strange ones, although the majority were
familiar to the police officers, they having

been regular annual visitors at the station
for several years. The evening had been
fixed upon as the one for reorganizing the
tramps' lyceum, which was adjourned early
last spring to give the members an oppor-
tunity to circulate through the country dur-
ing the rammer months. Windgall
Blatz ' was present, looking a tiille
older than when he pounded the
head of the presidential barrel
and adjourned the lyceum last spring. He
had allowed his whiskers to grow and his
face looked like the central block in a
crazy quilt. He had had bad luck, he said.
since leaving for the summer's outing, and
had failed to discover a nocturnal clothes-
line in all his travels. Consequently he
had come back to the lyceum shirtless, but
wrapped artistically around his shoulders
he wore a dark brown coffee sack, cut
diagonally across the breast with a tack
hammer, pinned together with four-year
old safety pins' and ten- penny nails. His
trowsers had evidently been made for a
man that wasn't built his way. and they
were torn in several piaces. His feet were
too delicate to be worn inside of stiff
leather shoes, and they were wrapped in
strips of cloth that were fast-
ened to his trowsers legs. over
all being a little ulster that looked like a
map of Minnesota. The buttons had long
since dropped Horn this ulster, and when

drawn tightly around the wearer it was
fastened with three spikes. Around his
waist he wore a sash made of tarred rope
that he watched with the closest vigilance.
as it was the relic of a Montana lynching
party in which lie had been the central figure
at the request of several hundred citizens
whose personal property he had become*
somewhat familiar with. The history of
this event will be told later on. On the
top of bis head he wore the beautiful wreck
of what, was once, a Gainsborough hat.
The left side was burnt off. while the right
side had been torn away from the crown
by the ruthless hand of some covetous man
who begrudged Blatz the possession of it.
The top of the crown had been removed
to give his hair a chance to grow upwards
towards the clouds, a privilege that it bad
taken great advantage of. Long had he
worn the hat without removing it, his hair
had grown through the. top and hung down
over the sides, which gave his head the ap-
pearance of a hanging not filled with some
strange, creeping plant of luxuriant
growth. "This prevents the win from re-
moving my hat, and saves me good many
bends ay ther back ter pick it tip," said
Blatz when his friends made remarks re-
garding the appearance of his head. To-
night Blatz sat behind the presidential bar-
rel, his hand lying listlessly on the ax
handle with which he had often bruised
the bulging sides of the barrel. He was in
full dress, and seemed to be in a thoughtful
mood,

"I'llbet er million dollars to er cent thet
Blatz hez hed ter split er cord ov wood fur
his breakfust, an' is grievin' over it," whis-
pered Omaha Bob to Keaehforit Jones.

"You've got ther slnch on rue." replied

Jones, expectorating on the stovepipe.
Keaehforit Jones was a new comer among

the boys. This was his first night with
them. lie had come from the South. He
had left New Orleans four weeks before.
and by dint of freight trains and easy walk-
ing had just arrived in St. PauL He was a
member of the Southern branch of the Na-
tional Tramps' Protective association, and
had, at one time, held the office of secre-
tary of that, society, but as he was obliged

to hire a man who knew how to write to
keep the. records, he was forced to resign
after he had been sued two or three times
by his employe for salary that
Jones had promised to pay him.
lie was a philosophical sort of an indivi-
dual; and claimed that lie never would have
been a tramp if he hadn't spent his early
days in trying to discover the principles of
perpetual motion. He had made several
machines that he thought would solve the
mystery, but they all proved failures, and
he was now devoting himself to deep study
of the subject, and expected to astonish the
world some day with a realization of his
dream. He was a peculiar man in dress as
well as in manners, and as he sat that night
crooked up on the floor in the shadows, with
his pale face and restless eyes shining like
the frontispiece of a hobgoblin, he formed
a very grotesvue figure. His face and hands
were as dean as water and soap could make

them, and his raiment was a peculiar com-
bination. On his shock of black,
wiry hair was a hat of

say so."
"So."' "Yon bet!" "I!" "Thet's ther

stuff!" and various other favorable remarks
were made, mid it was unanimously de-
clared that the present officers should hold
over another year.

Blatz attempted to rise. ""Set down, yer
chump," yelled Sam. "Don't yer-ypea yer
head. We've erlected yer an' we're proud
ovyer. darn yer hide, an' we don't want no
kickiiv out ov yer."

"I jist wanted ter thank yer for tho
honor," said Blatz. sinking back on the nail
keg.

•-Ob, all right, thet goes," said Sam,
"fire ahead."

Blatz thanked the lyceum for the honor
it had conferred on him. and said Clothes-
line Williams and Pensive Pete would be
expected to tell their experience while
abroad, next \Y ednesday n ght. He then
adjourned the lyceum one week, and the
boys, placing their shoes under their heads,
stretched themselves out on the floor and
scratched themselves to sleep.

Capture ofa Great Salmon.
London Morning Post.

Mr. Arthur Pryor of Hylands, Chelms-
ford, sends the following interesting ac-
count of the capture of a fifty-seven and a
halfpound Tweed salmon:

On Wednesday last my host the Duke oi
Roxburgh allotted to me for the day the
upper water at Floors. I had a very fine
day's sport, having up to 4 o'clock landed
fourteen fish, weighing from eight to thirty
pounds. The last fish broke my favorite
fly, and I replaced it with one of For-
rest's tying called the "Wilkinson." I then
hooked what I felt to be a heavy fish,
which took all my strength to hold (with
one of the best 18 foot 6 inch rods Forrest
ever made). After trying all he knew to
get rid of the hook up and down the
"shot." stream, he went down through the
rocks in safety. Here he slopped behind
the. big stones, and no power I was master
of could move him till I got a pull at him
down stream. Ithen had had hold of him
for half an hour, and my arms ached pain-
fully. The fish then went stream.
I bad to jump out of the boat, when the
duke, duchess and my daughter appeared.
"You must get to the top of the bank."
were the orders of my attendant. "How

i can I and hold on both hands to the fish*"'
The duke saw the fix 1 was in and came

and partly lifted me up: all safe for tho
present. Down stream went the fish into
the "slap" and there lay up again. We all
now thought itwas a big fish •'•foulhooked,"
and the duke advised a steady pull down
stream, which, being resorted to, the fish
came through the "slap" and for the first
time rushed up to the surface and made the
water boil. He then came slowly toward
my side of the river, and the fisherman
slipped into the water below me and the
magnificent fish floated tail first into the
lauding net. after an hour's hard struggle.
He was fairly hooked.

ma
White House Cooking.

New York World.
The cooking of cabbage in the White

house during the president's reception hours
is the latest thing complained of by the fas-
tidious Washington fans. Cabbage is not
held by the scientists to be a desirable escu-
lent, but it commends itself to hardy, mus-
cular people, who possess palates that have
not been spoiled by high living. The aroma
of boiling cabbage mingled with the odor of
chrysanthemums is something new in social
circles, and we are not prepared to speak of
tin! combination as a promoter ofappetite
or as an attraction for officiallevees. Fash-
ion has a great deal to do with these things,
however.

n«-
D2-X- OAK V\'n l»i;j_ VIM.._________

Idon'd vas preaching voman's righdta.Idon'd vas preaching rowan's righdta.
Or am ding like dot.

Und I likes to see all beople3
Shust gondeuted mit dheir lots;

But I vants to gondradict dot shap
Dot made dis leedle shoke;

"A voman vas der -tinging vine,
Und man der shturdy oak."

Berhaps, somedimes, dot may be drue;
Budt, den dimes oudt offnine,

I find me oudt dot man himself
Vas peen der glingiog vine;

Und yen hees rendts dhey all vas gone,
Und he vas shust "tead proke," .

Dot's vhen der voman shteps righdt in,
Und peen der shturdy oak.

Shust go oup to der base ball groundts
Und see dhose "shturdy oaks"

All planted roundt übon der seats
Shust hear dheir laughs und shokesl

Dhen see dhose vomens at der tubs,
Mitgiothes oudt on der lines;

Vhich vas der shturdy oaks, mine friendti
Und vhich der gliuging vines? riy

Yen sickness in der householdt comes,
l"nd veeks und veeks be shtays.

Who vas id fighdts him mitoudt resdt,
Dhose veary nighdts und days?

Who beace und gomfort always rings,
Und cools dot fefered prow?

More like Id vas der tender vino
Dot oak he glings to now.

"Man vants budt leedle here pelow,"
Der boet yon time said;

Dhere's leedle dot man he don'd vaut,
Idink id means, inshted;

Und vhen der years keep rollingon,
Dheir cares und droubles pringin**,

He vants to pc der shturdy oak, "
Und, also, do der glinging. . v

Mnype, vhen oaks dhey gling some more,
Und don'd so shturdy peen,

Der glinging vines dhey haf some shance
To helb run Life's masheen.

In helt pnd sickness, sboy und pain,
In calm or shtormy veddher,

'Tvas beddber dot dhose oaks und vines
Should alvays gling togeddher.. .

Charles FoUen Adams in Harper's

strong pasteboard running- up into
the air two feet and terminating in a sharp
point. This peculiar head dress was orna-
mented with rough sketches drawn in char-
coal of pieces of machinery that the crazy
brain under it had dreamed out. The hat
was held to his head by a strip of blue
cloth that passed under the chin, and was
fastened to tlie other side with a button.
He wore a full-dress coat, rather rusty and
somewhat fagged, ornamented with "brass
buttons. This coat was fastened tightly
about him, and over his left shoulder and
across his bieast was hung a broad leather
sash, and from the end resting on his right
hip hung an old-fashioned six-shooting re-
volver, generally styled "pepper-box."
This was a perfectly harmless weapon, as
the hammer was missing, but it lent the
wearer the air of a military officerof great
honor. His long, boney legs were incased
in black trousers badly worn
at the knees, which fitted him
almost as closely as his skin and on his feet
were shoes with sharp points, through
which his narrow toes had worked theii
way. He took but little interest in tin
proceedings, but kept his glittering eyes on
the floor while he nervously moved his
hands about and worked his skinny fingers.
It was nearly 9 o'clock when President
Blatz rapped the lyceum to order. Hang-
ing his hat up on the floor, he glanced
along the semi-circle of faces and, taking a
long breath, said:

"Boyees. we hey essemb'ed onct more
after er year's separation. Er year in
which we hey experienced er mixed up mess
ov fun an' trouble. Many ov us hey cum
back feelin' thet we hey been benerfiited
by ther summer's experience; others hey
returned wuss off than they wus when this
air lyceum adjurned ur one year ergo. As
Shakespeare has frequently remarked,
* 'tis true, 'tis tuff, and tuff it is. 'tis true.'
1 notice thet several faces which were
familiar among us last year air not here
to-night. 1 regret this very much, but they
may turn up afore ther winter's over. This
air lyceum wus er great benerfit to us last
winter, an' we want ter keep up its repurta
tion this seasun. My term az piesurdent
ov this lyceum expires to-night an' we must
reor.ernize. Boyees. ver now hey ther
privilege ov nominatin* somebody fur
presurdent of this air lyceum fur ther
insuin' year. Who do yer want?"

Cross-eyed Sam arose and said: "Gen-
tlemen, 1 move thet ther present officers ov
this lyceum hold over ernother year."

"Second ther motion." yelled Oman Bob.
"But i protest," said

Blatz. rising.

"Set down, yer chump,
or I'll break yer neck
with er shoe." yelled
Cross-eyed Sam. and *turning to the men he
said, "ther motion he-
been made an' seconded
thet ther present orgun- »
ization be continued.^
All them who be in'
favor oy this motion


